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C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Gappella Tour Begins
IV.ith Berkeley Concert

ATTENTION, FRESHMEN
Election of a new freshman
class treasurer will be held on
Tuesday, February 23. Voting
will be from 9 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the P.S.A. office. All mem
bers of the freshman class
are eligible to vote.

Feb. 19, 1954 — No. 16

Tentative List For
June Graduation

The A Cappella Choir will be
I in its annual tour of California
The following is the tentative
c ities next Friday with a concert
graduation list for June, 1954.
i: i Berkeley.
Anyone who expects to graduate
and finds his name is not in the
The forty member choir will
list should see the registrar.
I resent full evening concerts in
Beverly Jean Adams, Arthur
t le following cities: February 27,
G. Alles, Alfred C. Alstrand, Jr.,
Vasco; February 28, Bakersfield;
Dorothea Andersen, Charles HilMarch 1, Taft; March 2, Rendom
bert Anderson, Max H. Bailey,
d 3 Beach; March 3, Santa MoniJr.,
Richard Sargent Batten,
ci; March 4, San Bernardino;
James F. Baun, Marilyn Boggess,
March 5, San Diego; March 6,
Beverly A. Borror, D. Patricia
long Beach; March 7, Ventura;
Many scholarships in special
arch 8, Pacific Grove; March 9, ized fields and scholarships in Brown, Russell Lewis Buechler,
Vallejo; and March 10, San Lean- general fields are available to Jr., Robert C. Butterbaugh.
John Florentz Chiapelone, Ed
d-o.
students here at College of the win Chin, Jr., William Choi,
Following the San Leandro Pacific.
Cyril Reed Collett, Marilyn Beard
p 'ogram February 10, the choir
Some of the specialized fields Comfort, Philip Travis Comfort,
will return to campus.
which offer scholarships are mu Mary Louise Conrad, Frances E.
In addition to the evening per- sic, debate, drama, and athletics. Coolidge, Robert B. Coon, Joan
f< rmances, the choir will also Also scholarships are available to Lois Crosetti, Donald James Cun
:: ng in afternoon programs at students whose fields are reli ningham, Carolee Cutting, Diane
gh schools and junior colleges. gious education work, engineer Davinroy, Richard Joseph DeSelections included in the pro- ing or chemistry.
Crist of aro, Dorothy June Dietz,
am of folk songs and spirituals
There are also a number of Kilburn Daniel Doe,
Tomorrow night it will be "Pacific versus Polio" in the Con
a: e "The Lord's Prayer," "Great general scholarships in various
Patricia Ann Drake, James
Diy," "Psalm I," an original amounts. Any student whose William Duncan, Shirley-Jean servatory. Each living group will be represented in this talent
mposition b y choir member scholastic standing is high and Dyke, Luellan Rountree Easter- show which has been organized as Pacific's part in the battle
Dkrrell Crawford, and the "Luck- who is active in the program on brook, Patricia Ehlers, Wilma against polio. Show time is 8:30 p.m.
le :s Fisherman" a composition by campus is eligible for a general May Evans, Elizabeth Jacinto
Tickets may be purchased at the door or from Jim Timms,
former choir member which scholarship.
Fairchild, Stanley Melvin Farqu- Willie Richardson, Gene Cronin, or A1 Dattola, who is chairman
w is published by the Fred WarBlanks to be filled out for har, Robert W. Findley, Paul of the event. A1 urges even those who are unable to attend to buy
in ? Press.
these scholarships can be ob Earl Flegal, John Phillip Flock, a ticket for 50 cents as a contribution in the fight against the
A. Cappella Choir Director is tained in the President's office Joan Marie Franco, Jack J. disease.
Russell Bodley, and Richard and the secretary will aid in fill Francis, Georgia Luise Friz.
It is hoped that enough money will be raised from ticket sales
R ibertson is manager of the ing out the form, if desired. The Werner Frederick Gehrke, Jane to buy an iron lung to present to the Polio Foundation of San
cqoir.
deadline for applications for Estelle Gibson, Angie Frances Joaquin County.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)
scholarships is April 15.
f As the PACIFIC WEEKLY
goes to press the program plans
are as follows; not in order of
appearance:
1. "You Can't Get a Man with
a Gun," a song and dance num
ber with Rosemary Lindsey, Bar
Prizes ranging from four bara Riddle, Barbara Weber
$100.00 scholarships to $5.00 Carole Randolph, Priscilla Keays
awards will be presented to the Donis Fleming, Patsy Jo Simp
winners of an essay contest on son, Nancy Hane, Shirley Trump,
the topic "Constitutional Amend and Lois La Bonte.
ment Granting the Right to Vote
2. Dixieland Band.
to 18-Year-Olds," either pro or
3. Faye Barnes, two Allegros
con, sponsored by the Young Re
publicans of San Joaquin County. by Galliard, on the bassoon with
Eloise Haldeman, accompanist.
The contest closes on midnight,
4. "The Whale" and "Lally Too
March 15. Not to exceed 500 Dum," folk songs on the guitar.
words, the essay is to be type
5. "Last Night on the Back
wsm
written. Students in the 11 or 12 Porch," Dixieland Band with
grades, high school graduates un Mark Blenoff, Joel Andress,
der 21, and college students in Howard Barber, and Phil Sim
San Joaquin County may enter. mons.
Contestants will be judged in the
6. "Clap-a Yo' Hands" with dan
three groups named.
cers Marilyn McClure, Alys
Among the five judges for the Knight, Elaine Goodale, and
grand-prizes will be Dr. Tully Elise Kelting and chorus Marian
Knoles. Entrants should attach a Meadowcroft, Ruth Dow, Pat
separate card giving name, ad Lamb, Huberta Williams, Thea
d r e s s , c i t y , t e l e p h o n e , a g e , Diste, Sharon Kelly, Patsy Moxschool and grade. Essays are to ness, and Sherry Abbott. "I Feel
be sent to: Young.Republicans of a Song Coming On," solo by Lois
San Joaquin County, P. O. Box Bosch. Margie Lageson, dancer,
885, Stockton, California. An in "Darktown Strutters' Ball."
nouncement of the winners will
7. A Western Act.
8. "Singing in the Rain," song
toi^
°f South Hall girls rehearse their skit for the Pacific vs. POlio Variety Show for A1 be made at the meeting on April
7, 1954.
(Continued on Page 6)
a. chairman of the program.

Scholarships Available
To Pacific Students

CAMPUS PRODUCES VARIETIES
'PACIFIC VS. POLIO' TOMORROW

Prizes Offered
Contest Winners

•RHIMHM
-*r
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"Night Must Fall" Studio Theatre's
Presentation, Proves Successful

Tri-Beta Offers PSA "Town Meeting"
Sem. Schedule Reports GOP Activities

By SALLY POST

"Night Must Fall" by Emyln Williams, presented by the Studio
Theatre under the direction of Ted Smalley, proved to be a success
ful venture. The show told of one murder and led up to the com
mitting of another. Full of chills and suspense, the play afforded
the audience with an entertaining and scarey evening.
Leading the list of good performances was Patty Lou Lloyd,
who did an excellent job as Mrs. Bramson. She carried her part
through with ability and a well developed characterization.
Together for the second time and again giving fine perform
ances were: Fred Olson as Dan, and Joan Keagy as Olivia. Both
characters were skillfully done; it was interesting to watch the
progress of the show through these growing performances.
J o a n Ellingson, as the maidf
Dora, was delightful and appeal
ing. She seemed quite at ease and
it was interesting to watch her
reactions to events on stage.
Mary Heath, as the housekeeper,
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt was hon
had a nucleus for a good char ored on his eighty-sixth birthday
acter but spoiled it at times with with a dinner sponsored by the
her too loud voice and an accent Chamber of Commerce and at
that was obviously false.
tended by one hundred friends.
Rogar Good, Inspector Belsize,
Contributing speakers were
seemed to be the only member of
Phillip C. Wilkins, president of
the cast who was able to sound
convincing as a Britisher. His the Native Sons of the Golden
manner on stage was at times, West, and Leslye Hicks, president
however, too casual and part of of the Native Daughters of the
the character was lost. Kevin Golden West. Joseph R. KnowMcCray's stereotyped character land, president of the California
seemed a cross between the butler
in "Ring Round the Moon" and Historical Society and publisher
Kevin himself. Joyce Blatnic's of the Oakland Tribune, presided
few appearances on stage were over the dinner held at the
explosive and good for a laugh. Stockton Hotel.
The show as a. whole was quite
Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt is a
well done and very entertaining. famed historian, author, and edu
There were many fine moments
during the show but the staged cator. He wrote, "History of the
vignettes as the curtain closed College of the Pacific, 1851-1951,"
seemed too unnatural. "Night in commemoration of its oneMust Fall" lived up to the high hundredth anniversary. Dr. Rock
standards that have been set by well is former Dean of the Grad
the past successful Studio shows. uate School of the University of
Southern California. In 1947 he
became Director of the California
Warm sunshine
History Foundation at the College
of Pacific, his Alma Mater.
Pink blossoms . ,
The extensive list of books he
Singing birds . ,
has-written includes: John Bid-

Rockwell Hunt Honored
By G. of G. Banquet

Twinkling eyes
Clasped hands . . .
Quickened heart beat . .
"IT HAPPENS EVERY
SPRING!"
(Just wait and see)

well, Prince of California Pio
neers; California: An American
Commonwealth; The Genesis of
California's First Constitution,
1846-49; California Ghost Towns
Live Again; and A Short History
of California.

Bill Sanford, PSA president for
the 1951-52 school year, has won
a scholarship given by the Rotary
Club for a year's study in Scot
land.
•

Honor System Probed
At Pacific; Results
To Be Reported
Student Affairs Commissioner
Dale Clipper recently appointed a
committee from his student af
fairs commission to look into the
effectiveness of an honor system
at the College of the Pacific.
The Committee Members Don
Buchman, Chairman, Barbara
Ratto, Coralita Carlson and Larry
Allin, were charged with the re
sponsibility of meeting with the
faculty, interviewing students,
and examining classroom situa
tions at Pacific to determine to
what extent an honor system is
complied with by both faculty
and students and to suggest im
provements in its structure.
The Committee will then report
to the entire Student Affairs
Commission its findings on sev
eral propositions:
1. Who should be responsible
for the formulating and admini
stration of, and decisions concern
ing The College of the Pacific
Honor system.
2. What can the individual pro
fessor and the faculty as a whole
do to make an Honor System a
working thing.
3. What can the individual stu
dent and Student Body organiza
tions do to make an Honor Sys
tem a useful item in the scheme
of higher education at Pacific.
The Student Affairs Commis
sion has dealt with the only re
ported infraction of testing pro
cedures this academic year. The
decision concerning cheating on
an examination by a student was
that the student receive an F
grade in the course and be placed
on "Honor Probation" to be dis
missed from the college if a re
currence of cheating took place.
The Honor System has as its
purpose the promotion of a bet
ter scholastic atmosphere and is
not designed as a policing meas
ure.

At the last meeting of the Paci
fic chapter of the biological
sciences fraternity, Beta Beta Be
ta, a tentative program was
scheduled for the remainder of
this semester.
A few of the highlights of this
semester's Tri-Beta activities in
clude the Spring initiation of
new members, and a field trip
which are to be held in March.
In April the group will have
the opportunity of listening to a
speaker on narcotics; also sched
uled for April is the election of
new officers. May will see the
Annual Banquet, and during that
same month the group will hear
a speaker on medicine.
Ed Chin, president of Tri-Beta,
and Gil White, vice president,
have been very successful in
scheduling an active program for
those interested in the biological
sciences.
All students interested in be
coming members of Tri Beta are
invited to do so, providing they
are at least in their sophomore
year and have completed 4 or
more units in the biological sci
ences. Students desiring mem
bership in Tri-Beta must also
have a 1.5 accumulative grade
point average or better. Contact
may be made with Dean Bertholf, the adviser of the group.
T h e Pacific chapter meets
once monthly in Room 216, Web
er Hall, and has as its faculty ad
viser, Dean Lloyd Bertholf. The
next meeting of Tri-Beta is sched
uled for Monday evening, March
15, at 7:30 p.m. in Dean Bertholf's home.

11.

Reports were heard from pres
ident Phil Wogaman, Rally Con
mission Jim Taylor, Student At
fairs Commissioner Dale Clipp^j
Communications Commissionj
Jack Francis, Social Commission
er Bob Young and Vice-Presidej
Norm Harris.
One surprising note was thi
presentation of the plans for thi
building of the proposed Student
Union on the College of the Pact
fic campus. Norm Harris rt
ported that negotiations are L
der way for the financing of thi
new building and showed thi
gathering plans for the structutf
The junior class requested $5i
additional allotment from tti
PSA to help finance the junior
senior ball. After some discussioi
the request was granted tenta
tively. However, this approprii
tion can not be made definite ur
til it has been discussed in thi
PSA Senate Finance Committe
according to the regulations o:
the constitution.
The need for more social a!
fairs where all students on th:
campus can mix informally m
introduced for discussion in thi
meeting; so was the discussiont
an effective honor system at P;
cific. The commissioners undf
whose jurisdiction these prob
lems fall are taking them int
consideration.
NEW COMMITTEE
Because of the shortage of tin
the San Jose-College of the Pat
FORMED BY AWS
fic "Peace Pact" was not vote
The A.W.S. has formed a new upon at the convocation. Ho?
committee, under the chairman ever, it was approved at the ser
ship of Betty Jo Peterson. This ate meeting held February 15.
committee is working on a sylla
bus of rules for women's living
groups. This is being done for Tuttle, Bev Correa, Marily
the benefit of the new girls at Tough, Ruth Dow, Connie Bacff
COP. The booklet will come out and Yvonne Yearian.
in the fall of 1954. The members The first meeting is schedule
of the committee are: Marianne for February 24.

Record
Prices
Slashed
M I R A C L E M U S I C - — 2363
P h o n e

PACIFIC AVE.

3 - 1 5 3 6

STUDEHTS
CREDIT CARDS

Psalm Service Given
For Tuesday Chapel
The chapel service on Febru
ary 23, will be a service in the.
Psalms. The A Cappella Choir
under the direction of Prof. J.
Russell Bodley will sing a selec
tion from Bach. Marilyn Myers
will play a violin solo, and there
will be a verse quartet lead by
Prof. Granville Bayse.
"Worthal stumbled over Prof Snarf in the 'city' the other
There will be no main speaker
night — Seems he carries that camera every place he goes."
for the service.

The PSA Senate held a "t0M,
meeting" before the student bry
faculty of the College of the p;
cific and reported the activity
of the fall semester in a pres;
dent's Convocation on Februaj,

Watches

Students—we have a credit card for you
—for your own exclusive use so you may
purchase the things you need without
waiting for credit formalities. Come in—
have yours made out today. No co-signers
necessary.

Pens, Pencils
Watch Repairs
Gifts
Compacts
Watch

Bands

J . CLICK & SON

Diamonds

326 E. MAIN ST.

Binoculars

Jewelers Since 1876

THE

SORORITY RUSHING

une Hook In
fconcert Recital
A concert recital will be given
n>xt Tuesday evening by June
t ook, Pacific graduate student,
a 8:15 p.m. in the Conservatory.
1 le lyric soprano's program will
c insist of works by Mozart,
S;hubert, Massenet, Ravel and
.Z ebussy.
The accompanist for the recit( i will be Edward Shadbolt, at
ti e piano.

The schedule for the remaining
sorority rushing events, which
began last night with the opening
reception, is as follows:
Coke Dates — Feb. 20.
2:00-3:00 Mu Zeta Rho
2:30-3:30 Tau Kappa Kappa
3:00-4:00 Epsilon Lambda
Sigma
3:30-4:30 Alpha Theta Tau
Informal Dinners — Feb. 22-26
(6:30-8:30)
Mon. Mu Zeta Rho
Tues. Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Wed. Tau Kappa Kappa
Thurs. Alpha Theta Tau

PACIFIC

WEEKLY

Student Teachers
Get Assignments
Students of Pacific who are
completing their requirements
for the secondary-school teaching
credential are doing their directed
teaching assignments at three
high schools of Stockton, in the
eleventh and twelfth grades of
Stockton College, and in two high
schools of San Joaquin County.

At Edison High School are
Patricia Ehlers, homemaking;
and Judy Hutchinson, art; at
PROGRAM
Franklin High School, Marilyn
y )zart
Exsultate, Jubilate, K. 165
Comfort, homemaking; Charles
F ur Schubert songs
Auf dem Wasser, Der uengling, Del- Schmetterling,
Easterbrook, basic studies and
Der Hirt.
physical education; and Judith
Lucas, art; at Stockton High
INTERMISSION
School, Cecilie Brotby, art and
S< ene and Gavotte
The spring program for CSTA social science; and Margo Wise,
from Manon
Massenet
N coiette
Ravel got off to a fine start Monday English.
M indolin
Debussy evening with a discussion on the
Student teachers at Stockton
C ere Nult
Bachelet topic "From Here to — Where?
College are: Marilyn Ching, mu
B lis in the Rain
Wylie-Duke
SI elling Peas
Jackson-Duke
A panel of five teachers from sic and social science; Phillip
Ir !o a Ship,
various communities offered sug Gehman, social science and Eng
Ireaming
De la Mare-Crist
gestions of what factors a new lish; Robert Hervey, business
Pi rtrait
Browning-Dougherty
teacher should consider about a mathematics; William Kelley,
The early Mozart composition school system before "signing on physical education; and Margie
w is originally written for castra the dotted line."
Lageson, homemaking. G e n e
te or male soprano, and has, in
Wellman is teaching in physical
Panel
members
were:
Ray
recent years, become a favorite
education at Lodi Union High
Cencirulo,
vice-principal
of
Vic
for lyric and coloratura soprano.
School; at Linden Union High
Tl te Schubert leider are the tory School, who acted as mod School are Shirley Haneberg,
erator;
Marian
Sharp,
music
philosophical mood and impresteacher at Edison High; Hal physical education, and James
si mism.
Eaton, teacher at Escalon High; Sherman, biology and physical
The scene from the opera, Ted Bariak, principal of Live Oak science.
Mjanon, and the French group school; Melvin Keller, vice- prin
Judith Peightal'is getting onsongs are all of similarly im- cipal of Lincoln School.
the-job experience in teaching
pijessionistic classification, while
homemaking at Stockton High
the American compositions are, Mills College will be the site School, and Glenn Miller is ob
in the main, contemporary writ- of the Northern Regional Confer serving and assisting in the phy
ence of the California Student sical education department of
is.
Teachers
Association on March Stockton College.
A. graduate music student,
6.
From
this
convention students
Jt ne Hook, has successfully apwill
see
CSTA's
purpose beyond
peared in a number of operatic
CRA Holds Semiar d oratorio works, as well as the local level.
Annnal
Meeting
For teacher candidates of 1954
re litals. At present studying
vc ice with Earl Oliver, she plans a special opportunity for annual
Old and new officers of the
receive the degree of Master practice interviews will take Council of Religious Activities
Music in June. In the spring, place on March 8. These inter and its affiliated organizations
Jijne Hook will appear as soloist views will give the prospective were introduced at the semi-an
Brahms' "Ein Deutsche Re- teachers a chance to see what nual meeting of the CRA which
iem" with the Oratorio Chorus. they wiH— be up against when was held in the Anderson Y on
applying for a job. All those stu February 10.
dents interested in signing up for
Mr. Avery Kizer, editorial
interviews may get in touch with
writer
for the Stockton Record,
George Boyco.
was the speaker of the evening.
The main effort of the month He complimented the group on
several appointments were
m; de by the Off-Campus Com- will be the renewed membership the work it had been carrying out
drive. "In order for the program during the year and emphasized
m -tee of the Pacific Student As
sociation at the Thursday meet- of any organization to function, the significance of service to
there must be a strong member others and the community.
inj held February 4.
ship
to support it, both financial
Entertainment for the evening
lusty Staub was appointed as
a epresentative from this group ly and actively."
was provided by a trio composed
to the Associated Women StuIf you are a future teacher; of Faye Barnes, Eloise Haldeman,
de its. Appointed to the Wo- no matter what the phase of edu and Pat Monk who sang "Little
n s Recreation Association to cation, be sure to see the repre David Play On Your Harp" and
he: P Plan the Fun Night is Saburo sentative in your education class 'Come to the Fair," and by Susie
Os
hta. A coordinating commit- or call Carol Goodwin, South
tee Was
appointed which met la- Hall," stated Marilyn Moore,
ter
president.
Up in the Snow
eoihmhte?01"6'' UP°n * PUbli°ity

Five Teachers Offer
Suggestions To GSTA

f-Campus Committee
C loose Representatives

Ihscussed at the Thursday
thf" mg Was the Possibility of
Ba
,entering a number in
Frolic. It was decided to
ha
another meeting including
all
Pus
mpfcf
students. This
m®-ting was held yesterday.
, ast Tuesday a news letter and
an 3 enda for
yesterday's meettyg ®
ere sent to the off-campus

students. The publicity commit
tee, under the leadership of Rudy
Sun, chairman, will send out this
newsletter. Later a list of the
off-campus students, their ad
dresses and their telephone num
ber will be compiled by this com
mittee. This committee will also
keep the off-campus students
notified of future campus events.

or
home on the Campus
take lots of Pictures
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West Hall Installs
New Semester Officers

More Choir Tour

The officers for this term will
be: president, Dorothy Pease;
vice-president, Liz Laskin; secre
tary, Sue Graeflin; treasurer,
Nancy Gray;, and historian re
porter, Janet Bosch.
After the installation Miss. Da
vis gave a talk on dependability;
Sharon Eggerts sang "Romance,"
by Sigmund Romberg and "Too
Late Now," from the motion pic
ture "Royal Wedding."
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served.
, Chairmen of the committees
were, respectively: entertain
ment, Rosemary Ash; and re
freshments, Pat Stevens.
Honored guests present in
cluded Mrs. Procter, Miss Dilling
ham, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Robert
E. Burns, Mrs. Rogenson, and
Miss Davis.

(Continued from page 1)
The choir personnel Is as fol
lows:
Soprano I: June Dietz, June
Hook, Helen Germain, Frances
Kelly, Patty Lou Lloyd, Eliza
beth Whittle.
Soprano II: Phyllis Ball, Carmelita Castro, Barbara Hargis,
Pauline O'Briant, Pat Seymour.
Alto I: Jean Crawford, Lillian
Cunningham, Sheila Gillen, LaVonne Siefken, Joan Wintermantel.
Alto II:. Diane Breene, Connie
Cooper, Eloise Haldeman, Elaine
Howse, Marilyn Moore.
Tenor I: Jon Pearce, Richard
Robertson, Rudy Sun, J o h n
Wentz.
Tenor II: Don Cunningham,
Rhys Davies, Art Lewis, Fred
Lossman, Lyman Macpherson.
Baritone: Darrell Crawford,
Tom Huff, Phil Laing, Vernon
Shinn, Bruce Shore.
Bass: Alfred Clover, Lee Nave,
Keith Roper, -Malcolm Stone,
Larry Wells.

Vanderlaan who gave a reading
entitled "The Waltz."
After the meeting refreshments
were served by girls from the
Women's Y,

In Texas they never ask you
where you're from. They figure
if you're from Texas, you'll tell
them, and if you're not, they
don't want to embarrass you.

The formal installation of
spring semester officers for West
Hall was held February 10.

this coupon can
help you!
V*' A*c° C°XS-

bi<

V0' Aot &

*°° °* S'"S0

fla"16'

\o-v

VP

A^te

&1'

SPEND
SPRING VACATION
IN HAWAII!
Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii
on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air
Lines Tour, especially planned for
college students! Fast, but low
cost United 1st Class Mainliner
and Air Tourist planes are
making the trip everyday.
Plan to go along. You can!
Transportation, hotel and
sightseeing included in tour
price. For details contact
United or an authorized
travel agent.

Now of School fun

•
FOR ALL YOUR PHOTO
NEEDS . . .

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents
4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.

ERA CORNER
2034 PACIFIC

'/UNITED/
AIR LINES

MS-269-4001-1954—250 lines—2 col. x 125 lines—West Coast College Newspapers
(O. S. 1-18-54) .N. W. Jtyer & Son, Inc.-HIwi6329-1-27-54-(C)
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MEN'S, WOMEN'S ..
SOCIETIES JOINED
FOR PROGRAM
The Women's Recreation Asso
ciation and the Men's P.E. Club
will join forces for an all-campus
fun night on February 24 begin
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the men's
gym.
Activities for the evening will
include shuffleboard, ping pong,
folk or social dancing, and vol
leyball. The volleyball teams will
be arranged in mixed groups. The
teams will be composed of people
from Manor Hall, the quonsets,
men's and women's dorms as well
as the sororities and fraternities.
A team will also be chosen to
represent the faculty.
Refreshments will be served.

President Chosen For
COP Music Sorority
Miss Faye Barnes will be act
ing as the president for Mu Phi
Epsilon, Honorary Music Soror
ity, this semester.
Other officers in the organiza
tion will be Ethel Blanchard,
vice president; Kathryn Khein,
recording secretary; Lavonne
Siefken, corresponding secretary;
Barbara Dow, treasurer; Flor
ence Woo, warden; Helen Ger
main, historian; Pauline O'Bryant, chorister; and Carol Mae
Jones, alumni secretary.
The officers were elected at the
last meeting of the sorority
which was held Monday night at
the home of Miss Bowling. Des
sert was served during the
course of the evening. The busi
ness meeting which took place at
this time was primarily con
cerned with the election of offi
cers.
The installation of new officers
will be held in the first part of
March. Mu Phi is now making
plans for further meetings and
events to take place this sem
ester.

bhhhi

Dora Wilson Tells
Of Engagement
The engagement of Dora Wil
son to Eddie Le Baron was an
nounced last night at Tau Kappa
Kappa sorority. The announce
ment was made to Dora's soror
ity sisters at a dinner at the
House of Murphy's.
Dora is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gardner of
Los Banos. Dora is in her junior
year at COP where she majored
in Home Economics.
Eddie is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Le Baron of Lodi.
A graduate of Pacific, Eddie was
named Ail-American quarterback
in 1950. While he was at Pacific,
he was a member of Omega Phi
fraternity. Eddie served with the
fylarines for two years and since
his return he has been with the
Washington Redskins.
Tentative wedding plans have
been made for June.

Seniors Schedule
"Jazz" Dance

Lageson, Woodward
Announce Troth
Two giant, red-paper hearts,
enscribed with the names "Mar
gie" and "Earl" revealed the en
gagement of Margie Lageson to
Earl Woodward, last Monday
evening at the bride-elect's so
rority, Epsilon Lambda Sigma.

"February 19 is the date desig
nated for the after-game dance to
be presented by the Senior
Class," announced the class presi
dent, A1 Rains.
The dance will be held from
10:30 to 12:30 at Archania. Music
will be furnished by the "Cam
pus Jazz Combo." The purpose of
the dance is to raise a fund for
the senior class.
Committee heads for the affair
are: Jim Spight, decorations;
Rod Hines, music; Buryl Rupe,
refreshments; Bob Moore, tick
ets; June Dietz, publicity; and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Comfort,
clean-up.

ON THE AIR

By "LIZ" LASKIN
Lots of news — Firstly, five
students were initiated into Alpha
Epsilon Rho, national radio fra
ternity, this semester. Congratu
lations are in order for Pat Boyer, Joe Cala, Art Dull, Ken Tatton and George Miley.
Furthermore—our new KCVN
stafij. will be under the rule of
Station Manager Jim Spight.
Programming will be headed by
Jim Lehman and the sales de
partment will be in the hands of
Norm Nazar. There are two new
chief announcers, George Miley
and Art Dull. Dick Lafferty, in
charge of all special events will
be assisted by Joe Cala and Nevin Chamberlain. Mark Blinoff is
chief engineer and Doni Capillo
is music director of KCVN. Patsy
Boyer will direct the continuity
department and will be assisted
by Charmaine La Riviera and
"Liz" Laskin. The assistant to
publicity director, "Liz" Laskin,
will be Nadine Reasoner. Thus
we have KCVN's spring sem
ester's staff.
Before we sign off, don't for
get to dial 660 for KCVN-AM and
91.3 megacycles for KCVN-FM.
This is Radio Pacific.

Snow Party Planned
By Radio Group

AWS Spring Formal
To Be Held Feb. 27

Engagement Told
At South Hall
The engagement of Pat Terry
to Jack Murphy was announced
at South Hall last week by a
song presented by Oskie Stewart,
Audrey Hickman, Eleanor Byron,
and Donna Betz.
Pat, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Terry of Visalia, is a
freshman music major active in
the Women's Choir.
Jack Murphy is fche son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Haas of McFarland. He is a former Pacific stu
dent, and while here he was ac
tive in the band and A Cappella
Choir.
The couples' wedding plans are
indefinite.

Valentines Prevail
In Archania Tea
Of special interest at Archania's Silver Tea Sunday were
two paintings by Bob Coon.
These pictures, which depict two
of Pacific's annual events, Mardi
Gras and Band Frolic, are done
in an original technique com
posed of various media and ac
cented with cooper wire which
gives the pictures a three-dimen
sion effect.
A Valentine motif prevailed in
the decorations at the event. Mo
biles bf white wire and red car
nations and a cascade of red car
nations on the tea table carried
out the theme.
The tea was sponsored by the
Mothers' Club. Mrs. Anderson
was chairman of the event, and
her committee members were:
Mrs. Fialer, Mrs. Hammersmith,
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Hines. Pre
siding at the tea table were
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Knoles, Mrs.
Jackson, and Miss Davis.

Members of the radio depart
ment and their guests plan to
take to the hills, to the snowcovered hills, that is. Alpha Ep
silon Rho, honorary radio frater
nity, is sponsoring a snow party
on February 28th for the entire
radio workshop and friends.
Destination is pending on snow
reports and weather conditions,
but the group will leave bright dividual cars and return to cam
and early Sunday morning in in- pus that evening.

The A.W.S. Spring Formal,
be held at the Officers' Cm
Saturday, February 27, jtji
nine until one. "Twitterpated" I
the theme that has been cho^i
for the dance which is a "g;,
ask-boy" affair.
The general chairman of
dance, Barbara Fortna, promiSl
that the dance will be a boom
success and urges the girls •
get their dates NOW! Bids fs
the dance will be one dollar.
"Twitterpated" committees a>
as follows: decorations, LaVer
Frick; music, Barbara Hargj
refreshments, Estelle Gibso:
bids, Elise Kelting; chaperons
A r 1 e n e Dickenson; publicit
Osky Stewart. Dr. and Mrs. Rt
ion, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace, at
Dr. and Mrs. Cobb will be ft
chaperones for the dance. Mas.
will be furnished by Bud De S;
via and his band.
PLEDGES INTRODUCED
FOR BLUE KEY

A meeting of the Blue Ke;
men's honorary fraternity, %
held Tuesday night to introduc
the new pledges of the fraternitj
A1 Alstrand, Don Fado, Ardti
Farey, Harry Fialer, Alan Rata
Phil Miyamoto, Jim Cox, Did
Lafferty, Cecil Harp, Jim Lei
man, Phil Flock, Jack Mansffi:
Larry Wells, and Art Dull. ;
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual sun
mer school sponsored by the lit
versidad Autonoma de Guadai:
jara and members of the Star
ford University faculty will k
offered in Guadalajara, Mexic
June 27 • August 7, 1954. Offe
ings include art, creative wri
ing, folklore, geography, Jiistorj
language and literature course
$225 covers six-weeks tuitio:
board and room. Write Prf
Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanft
University, Calif.

Margie, a member of Knolens,
Senior Women's Honorary and
past president of her sorority, is
the daughter of Mrs. I. S. Lage
son of Redwood City.
A senior at C.O.P., she is doing
directed teaching in Home Econ
omics at Stockton College.

Earl, who spent three years in
the U. S. Air Force, was gradu
ated from C.O.P. recently with
the class of February, 1954.
While at Pacific, he was affili
ated with Rho Lambda Phi fra
ternity.
Earl is now employed as a
junior engineer for the City of
Stockton. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Woodward of
Tracy.
The couple has no
wedding plans.

definite

PORTRAIT BY

don wheeler
. . . Our name, our fine reputation, and our
steady, satisfied clientele were built on the
excellent quality of our Portraits . . . our
greatest boosters are the pictures we have
made and the people who own them . . .
Is there any finer testimonial possible?
2007 Pacific Avenue

Ph. 2-7907

"Thinks we made a
mistake on the
prices!" NEW
ELGIN WATCHES
with the "MillionDollar Look"
Prices from $33.75 Ind. Fed. Tax

BGRELLI
jjewi

2047 Pacific Ave.

T H E

Mural Casabateers Clash For Titles
The Intramural basketball seaI son is rapidly drawing to a close
this week, as winners of the Na
tional and American Leagues
should be determined after this

Frosh Hoopsters
Win 2 Straight

College of the Pacific's blazing
JR. Bengals, after two consecu
tive league wins, over loop-leader
U.S.F. and St. Mary's, have it in
their power to bring home the
first Frosh Basketball Cham
pionship yet seen on the Pacific
campus.
Last Friday the Frosh
walked all over the, up til then
undefeated U.S.F. Dons 61 to 53,
On Monday the Jr. Bengals sent
the St. Mary's Gaels home in de
feat 58 to 51. John Thomas took
scoring honors both nights with
17 and 25 . points respectively
Against St. Mary's, Galen Laack
The winners of both the Ameri- came through with 20.
can and National Leagues will
The Championship hinges on
I then playoff for the College of two things, the remaining two
the Pacific Intramural Basket-* games on the Frosh Schedule,
| ball Trophy sometime next week. the San Jose State and U.S.F.
In the Coast League there is Frosh. If the Frosh can conquer
I still a scramble for top positions, these two hurdles, they're in —
with Quonset A., Stalag J, and if they can't, well — maybe next
Anderson Y leading the parade. year.

| week's play.
In the American League, there
i iS a three way tie for first place,
with Rhizomia, Phi Epsilon Kap
pa, and Omega Phi. Thursday
night the Rhizites met the Ath
letic Fraternity with the winner
meeting Omega Phi for the
| championship.
The National League had a
I two-way deadlock with t h e
Swedes meeting another Omega
Phi squad in a play off for the
National League crown on Wed| nesday afternoon.

Tiger's
den .
By NORM HARRIS

WE HEAR, from quite reliable sources, that a new course in
| wrestling is being "offered" to deserving Bengal athletes this
semester. Might we say, along with many of the wrestlers, that
they might just like a few months to relax and catch up on their
grades before they enter a period of even more rigorous condi
tioning . . . after all you can live for one thing PART of the year
and still be a champion.
THE PLAY IN THE California Basketball Association has rap
idly become a case of "dog eat dog" with only the champion
|Santa Clara Broncos remaining disdainfully aloof with 7-1 record
in league play.
The rest of the league seems to have little regard for any of
the other league members' press clippings what with San Jose
clipping the highly favored USF Dons last Monday night, and
the Gaels from St. Mary's doing the deed to the hot and cold
Bengals on the same night. Both the Gaels and the Spartans had
been in the cellar before these games.
The cellar dwelling Gaels contrived, in the week previously,
to surprise the Santa Clara Broncos with their only league loss
of the season while the Spartans found it fit to start a winning
streak for themselves several weeks ago on our then second place
Bengals. Since that time St. Marys has, with the help of the USF
Dons, contrived to bring the hapless Bengals into a three-way
cellar tie with themselves and the San Jose Staters.
We only dare to predict one outcome in the whole CBA league
and that is that the Santa Clara Broncos, with the best seasonal
record on the coast, 17-4, will go on to take their second CBA
crown in a row.
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TIGER SPORTS

Ruggers Defeated By
Indians; Both Teams
Score On Penalties

The COP rugby season opened
on Friday night February 5, with
the Pacific ruggers going down
to defeat at the hands of the
Stanford Indians. When the game
ended the Tigers were on the
short end of a 6-3 score. Neither
team could muster anything re
sembling an offense as both
squads were playing their first
game of the season. Each teams
scoring was limited to points via
penalty kicks.
Pacific's coaches, John Rhode
and Willie Richardson, praised
the work of Gene Cronin, Don
Cornell, Manny Alvarez, Jack
Meeks, Buzz Williams, and Lynn
Swanson. Swanson converted the
Tigers' only score on a penalty
kick. These boys showed definite
signs of developing into a top
flight squad with a little more
experience under their belts.
This Saturday afternoon will
find the Tigers hosting the San
Francisco Olympic Club . in a
game at Baxter Stadium. The
Contest is rated as a toss-up and
should -prove to be a very inter
esting game.

GAELS DOWN TIGER
QUINTET 74 - 65
Monday evening the Galloping
Gaels of St. Mary's reversed an
ekrlier season loss to Pacific by
downing the Tiger quintet 74-65.
The loss dropped the Bengals into
a third place tie with St. Mary's
and San Jose in CBA competition.
An excellent shooting average
and the inspired efforts of
Wheelo" Sanchez and Gil Zaragoza were the deciding factors
that enabled the Moragans to de
cision a not-too-inspired Pacific
team. Time and time again it
was Sanchez with his superb
faking and driving shots that
placed the Gaels in the command
ing position.
The first period saw St. Mary's
quickly jumping" into the lead
and controlling it until mid-way
into the second quarter when
Don Buchman planted a twentyfoot shot to put Pacific in front.
At this point the game progressed
into a see-saw affair with the
lead changing hands several
times. At halftime the score was
knotted at 30-30.

FIRST MEETING TO BE
HELD BY AQUATIC CLUB

In case you're interested, Stockton's new television station,
The Aquatic Club of the Col
KTVU, has a new sports show, the "Valley Sports Reel" which
lege
of the Pacific will hold its
regularly features COP sporting personalities and events. The show
is under the directorship of Ray Golden, local radio announcer first meeting of the semester on
February 25 at 4:30 p.m. in room
and an athletic "red hot" for the Bengals.
201 of the gym.
This organization is beginning
Just last Thursday a telescription of the COP-Santa Clara
asketball game was shown with a "live" interview with Coach plans for its annual Aquacade
which will be held later in the
"an Sweet and Publicity Director Caroll Doty.
spring. This program includes
V
not
only swimmers, but also
LASTLY, a great big congratulation to affable Big Ken Buck
0 recently signed on with the Pro New York Giant football those people who can help with
squad for a reported $7,000 plus salary. Big Ken, one of the best staging and production.
All students interested in the
®nds in collegiate circles last year, should fit in well with the
!ants and we expect him to be playing a lot of end for them Aquatic Club, whether or not
when they come out to the Coast next August to tangle with the they are swimmers, are invited to
un Francisco 49'ers. Sorry that he couldn't finish the season out attend the February 25 meeting.
with the current Tiger hoopball squad but the Giants were anxious Those people desiring further in
0 get his name on the
dotted line before Canadian football formation may contact Werner
Gerhke at Archania.
111 erests could grasp his "Lily whites" and lead him astray.

Bengals Host Bulldogs In Benefit Game

The College of the Pacific Ti
gers will attempt to break a five
game losing streak when they
host a strong Fresno State Bull
dog five tonight at the Civic
Auditorium in a benefit game
sponsored by the Stockton Casaba Club.
The San Jose State Spartans
were the second team this week
to hand the Bengals a loss as
they came from behind in the
second half to outfight the COP
squad for a 70-64 conquest.
The Spartans were the seventh
team in a row to score a total of
70 points or better against the
Tiger ball-club.
Since the two-week-old triple
overtime victory against the Uni
versity of San Francisco Dons
which placed* the Bengals one
half game out of first place in
the CBA league the Tigers have
wound up in the cellar with five
successive defeats from San Jose,
Santa Clara, USF, St. Mary's,
and San Jose again.
The Spartans were paced by
Don Fausset, Bud Hjelm, and
Carroll Williams who scored 16,
17 and 18 points respectively.
A1 Mangin proved to be the
only consistent scorer as he gar
nered 24 points to lead both
teams in scoring.
In tonight's contest the Fresnoans will be favored as they have
handed San Jose a five-point loss
this season.
The San Mateo Bulldogs and
the hapless Stockton College

4-0125

MOTOR
MOMS

Mustangs will provide the prelim
inary fireworks tonight as they
class in a Big Seven Conference
game before the main attraction.
Fifty cents admission will
be charged to all PSA card
holders who attend the basket
ball game with Fresno in the
Civic Auditorium tonight.
This game is being sponsored
by the Casaba Club and the
proceeds will be used to fur
ther the basketball program
at the College of the Pacific.

LAST TIMES SATURDAY
Burt Lancaster
"HIS MAJESTY O'KEEKE"
and His Latest Movie
Paul Muni
STRANGER ON THE PROWL

STARTS SUNDAY
Show Student Body Card
Go In At Junior Prices!
"Stanley Kramer's HOTTEST
since 'HIGH NOON'!"
- L . A. TIMES

MARLON
BRANDO

THEATRE i

S. on EI Dorado St.—Hiway 50

m

FRIDAY
A N D

SATURDAY
10 CARTOONS
2 FEATURES

2 n d

with

Mary MUJIPHY
Robert KEITH
Screen Play by
JOHN PAX TON
Directed by
IASL0 BENEOEK
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
A STANLEY KRAMER
Production

F E A T U R E

IGlASSWEB
SUNDAY!
B U C K

N I G H T

LOAD UP THE CAR
LUCKY TICKET NIGHT
F R E E

C A R

W A S H E S
TO THE MUSIC OF

GEORGE GERSHWIN

SECOND OUTDOOR HIT!

ROCK

DONNA PHH.

ROBERTA

HUBSON-REEDCAREYHAYNES
COLOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

moi
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Pacific Chosen For
Academic Experiment

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibier

The College of the Pacific has
been chosen as one of the thirty
colleges in the United States for
a special experiment in education
CORALITA CARLSON, Editor
BOB HERVY, Business Manager for international understanding.
Managing Editor
Huberta Williams Mr. Wilmer J. Kitchen, Executive
World University
Copy Editor
Nancy Kaljian Secretary of
News Editor
Betty Jo Peterson Service, came from New York to
Sports Editor
Norm Harris visit this campus on February 15
Society Editor
Anne Kellner
Exchange Editor
,
Sally Post and 16 to inform Pacific of the
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne role it is to play in the experi
ment.,
Reportersj Larry Allin, Marilyn Boggess, Shirley Brothers, Bill Bundy, Ces Ciatti,
A trained speaker and a former
Dale Clipper, Betty Fieguth, Charlotte Fink, George Fowler, Jack Francis, Mary
member himself, Mr.
Heath, Pat Lamb, Liz Laskin, Mary MacRitchie, Vilma Ort, Star Pedden, Nadine faculty
Reasoner, Mike Sprayer, Osky Stewart, Lloyd Thorson, Susie Vanderlaan and Bob Kitchen is equally at home be
Yeaman.
fore student and faculty audien
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student ces. His extensive knowledge of
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
student needs and conditions
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
abroad, and his experiences as
Muldowney
Stockton
World University Service Direc
tor add to his value as a speaker
for WUS.
Many student and faculty lead
An evening of entertainment has been planned for tomorrow ers on the College of the Pacific
night in the "Pacific versus Polio" show. But more than just hav Campus attended a special din
ing a good time, by purchasing a ticket to the show, whether or ner meeting with Mr. Kitchen on
not you are able to attend, you will have the satisfaction of knowing Monday, February 15, in the up
that you are helping in the ever-constant battle against polio. This stairs of the Anderson "Y". At
is Pacific's part in a community, state, nation-wide drive to wipe this time he explained the "30
out polio. Buy your ticket today.
centers plan."
"Yes, one other time a student complained about an exam of
H. W. Campus "nucleus" groups rep
mine—Now, what about last Friday's test?"
resenting local units of the WUS
sponsoring agencies and associ
not
only
as
a
name
on
the
regi
Letters To The Editor .
stration list, but also as an active ated organizations at these thir Two Members To Be
ty centers will undertake evalua
There has been in the past participant in COP activities.
tion surveys of existing extra Initiated In Knolens
years, a growing number of
(Continued from Page 1)
RUDY SUN
curricular activities in interna
C.O.P. students who have chosen
tional education, as well as proj
to live off-campus. Fine. So
Barbara Ratto and Marilyn Gomes, Carol Goodwin, John Ed
All of us who were concerned ects related to the program in Moore have recently been ac win Green, Donald B. Greve, Gus
what? Here's what! Certain
members have recently met to with the management of the Paci terests of WUS.
cepted as members into the Kno P. Hakeem, Harry W. Hal], Jr.,
Shirley Jean Haneberg, Robert
discuss the possibility of being fic Music Clinic February 6 were
World University Service in the lens, the senior women's honor
Heitman, Carol Jean Henning,
tremendously
pleased
with
the
integrated more actively in COP
United States is one of thirty-two society. Lee Shoemaker, president
functions. They pay their tuition; whole-hearted and wide spread WUS national committees work of the Knolens, stated that the Ursula Herrick, Rodney Robert
they pay their infirmary fee, and participation of faculty, staff, ing in North America, Western formal initiation would be held Hines, Charles E. Hinkle, Elbert
they pay their PSA dues; so why and students alike in helping Europe, the Middle East, Africa, next week in the Morris Chapel. Hoggard, Donna Lee Horn.
shouldn't they enjoy the activi make it such an overwhelming South Asia, and the Far East. It Following the ceremonies, the Thomas A. Huff, Judy Louise
ties and recognition of the stu success. It was a tremendously sponsors an annual appeal on new members will be treated to Hutchinson, Beverly Siu Chin
dents living on campus?
inspiring event, and your help more than 700 American cam a dinner at the House of Murphy. Ing, Edgar Pendleton James,
was
essential to its good man puses for funds to "help student^ The members of this honorary Stanley R. James, Jr., Nancy
This question was dropped in
help themselves" in needy world society are selected on the basis Louise Kaljian, Sharon Rosa
to the Senate's lap in hopes that agement.
a reaction in the form of an
We would fhank especially the areas.
of scholastic achievement, person Kelly, Eldon Marshall Kidd, Paul
answer might come forth. Result? College administrators and Con
ality, and achievements and ac E. Kossick, Marguerite Ann Logeson, Harris E. Lawless, William
No available stock-pile of an servatory faculty, the cafeteria Faculty Retreat
tivities on campus.
F. Lawton, Chester Wing Lee,
swers. But all hope was not yet staff, the Pacific Student Associa
On January 20, the Knolens Georgette Lee.
gone. A meeting of interested tion, Blue Key, Knolens, WRA, Scheduled Sunday
elected as their officers for the
Judith Schulzinger Lucas, Pa
off-campus students was pro Spurs, Mu Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu
This Sunday the Pacific fac ensuing semester, Lee Shoema
posed, even though not much of Symphonia, the Pacific Weekly, ulty will journey to Columbia for ker, president; Georgia Friz, sec tricia Ann MeCallister, Peter E.
a turnout was expected. Well, the maintainance force, and every its two-day retreat.
retary-treasurer; Margie Lage- McCurdy, Robert F. McMaster,
gather 'round children and be individual who devoted effort to They will begin by having din son, historian; and Louetta Salsa, Kenneth Virgil Marsh, Edward A.
come acquainted with some ward the goal of making our ner Sunday at 4 o'clock at the vice-president. Their president Maurice, Dawn Schmid Mensingstrange goings-on.
guests feel at home and have a State Park Cafe in Columbia. states, "Because the group is so er, Boyd Mickley, Robert D. Mir,
This aforementioned meeting profitable day. Even a lot of our Dr. Myron Wicke of the Board small, I consider myself lucky to Jose S. Miranda, Jr., Marilyn
was held and almost 5% of the visiting instructors were pressed of Education of the Methodist have such a good group to work Joanne Moore, Robert Allen
Moore, Elton L. Murphy, Marilyn
off-campus students wdhe there,, into service as section leaders Church in Nashville, Tennessee, with."
Robinson Myers, Makiko Nakata,
quiet, timid, but interested. Some and other key locations. Wa have will be the guest speaker. He
Jane Ellen Nelson, Sheldon Lau
palaver by the big wheels ensued had many fine reports of the will speak Sunday afternoon and
rie Nicolaysen.
and got things rolling. Then in hospitality shown by all College evening with question and an
Carol Jeanne Ortner, John
dividual comments were added. of the Pacific student groups and swer periods after each of his
Overstreet, Betty Jo Ann Peter
Boiled down, it amounted to a faculty helping with the clinic. talks. Sunday evening everyone
(Continued from Page 1)
son, Carol Elizabeth Poynor, Bar
big job. First, these off-C's de
Our own concert Band was will go to the Burns' home in
cided a definite formal type of especially impressive as it enter Columbia for refreshments.
and dance with Shirley Brothers, bara Lee Ratto, Arlyn Marie
organization was needed, com tained the clinic guests under
The topics of Dr. Wicke's Bettie Adams, Dee Russell, Toby Retzlaff, Delilah June Rich,
plete with constitution, officers, the able leadership of Mr. Arthur speeches will be: The Develop Sebastian, Jan Kirkman, Harriett Eugene Clifford Ross, Beryl Aand trimmings. Second, a meet Corra. Many thanks and congrat ment of the Academic Commun Dowson, Phyllis Pyle, Sally Saun Rupe, Louetta Ann Salsa, Mary
ing to further this step was set ulations to all. We will look for ity, and The Responsibilities of ders, and Janet Baun. "I Don't Sebastian, Roy Gilman Sawtell
for Feb. 18 at 11:00 in the Sen ward to another big day when we the Teacher. Monday morning Know Why," quartet, Peggy Alex Vernon Lloyd Shinn, Leila Beth
ate chamber. Cards will be sent hold the Fifth Annual Pacific everyone will divide up into spe ander, Omy Tucker, Anne Kell Shoemaker.
to those concerned. Candidates Music Clinic next year February cial discussion groups. In the ner, and Jean Crawford.
Eugene S. Sosnick, Robert
for office were thought about at 5, 1955.
afternoon these groups will talk
Spiekerman,
James Spight, Bar
9. "Stranger in Paradise," solo
this later mgeting as well as a
over what they have discussed by Bob Giardina.
bara Ann Taylor, Louis Chris
DAVID T. LAWSON,
constitution talked about. The
and decided upon.
Thanas, Vernon Triebwasser, MaGeneral Director
10. June pieti, "I'll Take Ro sao Ueda, Irmah Best VanVlack,
first project will have to get un
The majority of the faculty will
Pacific Music Clinics
der way, namely the entering of
stay at the Sonora Inn, except mance" and "Love is Where You Virginia Lee Vereschagin, Ean off-C volleyball squad in the
for a few hearty souls such as Find It." "Dance Me Loose" and Kane Waggoner, Yola Isabelle
W.R.A. sports night fun-fest.
Dr. Cobb, Dr. Eiselen, and Dean "Somebody Loves Me," Betty Walker, Claudette Diane Wheel
Soon to come up is the Band
Betz who have decided to camp Van Hooser accompanied by Mar-- er, John Philip Wogaman, Keith
Lyn Mainard. Duo-piano number, Kie Wong, Yvonne Nairn YearFrolic in which only living groups
in Dr. Burns' backyard.
"I've Got Rhythm," Pauline ian, Robert Earl Young.
on campus have thus far partici
O'Briant and MarLyn Mainard.
pated.
The California Association of under the direction of PSA Vice
And then there is spring, that Student Councils of District num President Norm Harris. Official 11. Barbara Stanley, accompan the Fair" and "A Heart That's
wonderful excuse for dancin' and ber 10 will be hosted on campus hosts for the event will be Lodi ied by Eloise Haldeman, "Desert Free."
romancin'. These events will by College of Pacific on Satur High School and Edison High Song" and "Secret Love."
14. Lois La Bonte, "Moonlight
give the off-C's a chance for ac; day, March 13. This group is com School of Stockton.
12. Hula and guitar number in Vermont."
tive campus participation. It posed ,pf the High School student
The program will include a with Audrey Hickman, Osky
15. Carole Randolph: Dance,
will take money, talent, work, council leaders for the central panel discussion of topics of in Stewart, Donna Betz, Eleanor "Classical Jukebox."
and initiative. So all of you off- California area. College of the terest to H. S. Councils. These Beirman, and Ruth Adelson.
16. Dorothy Jean Pease: Hu
campus students take note: stand Pacific is in charge of coordinat discussions will be lead by C.O.P. 13. Sharon Eggerts, accompan morous monologue.
in the spotlight; be a part of COP, ing the program for the meeting students and visiting leaders.
ied by Carmie Castro', "Come to
17. Faculty Frolics.

Fight Against Polio...

More Graduates

Against Polio

School Councils
Here March 13
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